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Wharton Digital Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 128 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.4in. x 0.4in.Not all
customers are created equal. Despite what the tired old adage
says, the customer is not always right. Not all customers deserve
your best efforts: in the world of customer centricity, there are
good customersand then there is pretty much everybody else.
Upending some of our most fundamental beliefs, renowned
behavioral data expert Peter Fader, Co-Director of The Wharton
Customer Analytics Initiative, helps businesses radically rethink
how they relate to customers. He provides insights to help you
revamp your performance metrics, product development,
customer relationship management and organization in order
to make sure you focus directly on the needs of your most
valuable customers and increase profits for the long term. This
item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just
effortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- R om a ine R ippin-- R om a ine R ippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lyda  Da vis II--  Lyda  Da vis II
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